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In the United States, there are over 1.5 million homeless individuals per year; likewise, in
2009 it was documented that over 650,000 individuals were homeless on any given night.1,2
Homelessness characteristically involves having no permanent address or occupancy.3 Since the
cost of living in the United States continues to rise, homelessness is a progressing issue with
limited effective interventions. Even though “homelessness” can be temporary, many experience
chronic homelessness and are near helpless in their situation.
Various studies have exemplified higher rates of mortality and morbidity within this
marginalized population, and specifically, the homeless are more likely to die young between 42
and 52 years of age.4 Without the same resources as the general population, it is evidently
impossible for them to receive the same healthcare benefits. While the general population has
financial resources to aid them in overcoming illness, the homeless lack these means.
Consequently, rather than severe illnesses, the homeless tend to die from common and treatable
conditions. Likewise, within the population common comorbidities include mental illness,
physical disparities, and substance abuse.5 Significant data supports there being more instances
of cardiovascular disease and its associated risk factors within the homeless population.6 When
cardiovascular disease goes untreated, there can be fatal consequences. As there are high rates of
preventable and curable illnesses, the homeless tend to only seek medical help when their
ailments become severe such as bronchitis or the flu.6
When one has a medical issue, typically they seek help from medical facilities. However,
the homeless tend to not follow this trend. Generally, the attitude of an individual is shaped by
their previous experiences.7 Many homeless individuals feel that they have been discriminated
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against and ultimately unwelcome in health care facilities.7 Specifically, their major concerns are
being rushed or even ignored during medical care.7 There also seems to be a significant hierarchy
between the physician and patient which leads to more feelings of discomfort or bias.7 Due to
these presumptions, the homeless are less willing to get healthcare services and may not trust
their providers since the care they receive is seemingly unacceptable.7,8 These conditions can also
lead to nonadherence to physician recommendations and an overall poor health of the
individual.8 Further, such actions can be detrimental to their health as it introduces the cycle of
chronic illness and needing medical attention, refusing treatment, and thus becoming sicker. In
hopes of increasing the health of the homeless population, it is critical to understand that current
literature does not address whether the homeless are justified in claiming that they are
discriminated within healthcare.
In this paper, the term “discrimination” is used lightly and used to portray that the
homeless population overall reports prejudice and unequal treatment within the healthcare
system. In this context, it can also be synonymous with marginalization. The homeless
population collectively feels marginalized when they sense that their medical conditions are not
given the same attention as those of people with greater financial resources. However,
discrimination is in the eye of the beholder. If one perceives that others are treating them
differently, then they will have a heightened sense of being discriminated against. Further, when
one frequently experiences discrimination in different settings, it is more likely that they will
start to expect to be discriminated against.
Clearly, the homeless face a multitude of barriers that prevent them from getting medical
aid and can further cost them their lives. By evaluating the sociological and psychological
barriers that the homeless population faces, it can be determined whether their reports of
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discrimination within the healthcare system are legitimate or unwarranted. As demonstrated in
this paper, this marginalized population consistently claims to be discriminated against and these
accusations are likely the repercussions of the barriers they face. This ultimately can lead to false
allegations of discrimination. By extrapolating from these considerations, the opportunities to
aid this marginalized population can be explored. My goal is to ultimately propose solutions later
in this paper that improve the delivery of healthcare to the United States’ homeless population.

The Sociological Barriers of the Homeless
Insurance Considerations
There are various mental, physical, and financial barriers that prevent homeless
individuals from getting medical help when needed. It has been found that having a healthcare
insurance plan increases the likelihood of seeking medical assistance when necessary and also
being able to maintain overall better health.4 There are ultimately three options regarding health
insurance nationwide: private health insurance plans, Medicaid, and Medicare. Yet, private
health insurance plans tend to have significant costs. Even with the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
put in place by President Barack Obama, the homeless population still does not necessarily
benefit. The main goal of the ACA is to reduce the number of uninsured Americans by offering
health insurance at an affordable price.9 However, the act only applies to private health insurance
plans. Generally, individuals have a form of health insurance that covers a majority of their
medical costs. However, the homeless population does not have this luxury since the cost of
private health insurance per state averages around $3,000 annually.10 To many homeless persons,
this expense is too significant and not worth the perceived benefits. If one’s budget is tight,
health insurance is typically not a priority. Without health insurance, the average expense of a
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primary care visit is about $160.11 From these considerations, it is apparent that private health
insurance plans are unrealistic for homeless individuals due to excessive cost.
Medicaid is a government run, state and federal healthcare plan available to low income
individuals.12 There are strict eligibility requirements including a maximum income and the
number of individuals per family. Realistically, this plan is extremely difficult to qualify for and
is not an option for many low income individuals.12 However, Medicaid has specific benefits for
those who are chronically homeless. Specifically, behavioral health services that target the
mentally-ill and substance-abuse populations are offered under Medicaid.12 There are also third
party sources of assistance that homeless individuals can use to apply for Medicaid. However,
because the Medicaid application process frequently involves a large amount of documentation
and multiple visits to various locations, it can be especially difficult and intimidating for the
homeless population.12
Medicare is another federal plan put in place to help the needy. Qualifiers for Medicare
are those who over the age of 65 or have a disability, which can include a large population.
Qualifications do not involve income level and this plan is theoretically available to everyone
who meets either one or both of the qualifications.13 Even though these plans are set in place,
they are not necessarily applicable to the homeless population. Many homeless individuals tend
to stray away from government officials or facilities due to the fear of getting in trouble.14
Applying for health insurance is difficult for a homeless individual due to the excessive
necessary documentation and the anxiety associated with being linked to the government.

Related Fears and Concerns
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Many homeless individuals claim to be afraid of getting medical help. Common fears are
related to confidentiality matters, interacting with police officers, and interventions by social
services.14 These are valid fears, as one’s life could be severely altered by federal agencies that
are linked to the medical services being acquired . Social services can intervene with families,
fines can be given, and arrests can be made. To the homeless, sometimes the safest action is to
remain unnoticed. There is also typically a fear of discrimination and supplementary shame
within healthcare facilities.14 Discrimination can make an individual feel inhumane and
subordinate to others; in addition, it is embarrassing that some can be financially stable while
others are not. When one is homeless, it is realistic to have a fear of not having ample resources
to be able to pay for medical care and fulfill the recommendations of the health provider.14 In one
study, it was found that 59% of the homeless individuals that were unable to see a doctor, could
not do so because they were unable to afford the visit.4 Other leading causes of not being able to
seek effective medical attention were not having transportation or the proper identification
documentation needed for the healthcare visit.4 Lastly, many have claimed that it is frustrating to
not be taken seriously.14 When one is not taken seriously, then they are typically unsatisfied with
their experience and possibly even their diagnosis. It is impossible for an individual to feel
confident in their health care provider if they perceive that they are being treated as unworthy.
Due to lacking sociological supports, the homeless population has far reduced means to seek
effective medical care.

Cycle of Illness and Non-Treatment
Illness does not discriminate according to affluence, however, if one does not have the
financial means to overcome ailment, it is unlikely that they will recover. Rather than acute care
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outpatient clinics, homeless individuals are more likely to be found in emergency departments
than those who are not homeless.1,4 These actions commonly result from the previously stated
feelings of shame or embarrassment which prevent individuals from going to outpatient clinics
when they have minor issues.1,4 This is not because the homeless are more severely ill to start,
but rather since they fail to get help for acute problems. Without a diagnosis and proper
treatment, these individuals are not given the tools to regain health and to overcome more minor
illnesses. Thus, their ailments progress until they do not have any choice other than going to the
emergency department. Homeless individuals were 7.65 times more likely than the general
population to return to emergency departments 30 days after discharge.15 They were also nearly
11 times more likely to return to emergency departments after one year after being discharged.15
Therefore, this population is not receiving the care that they need. Even when they receive
medical care, they are unable to abide by the recommendations of the doctors to preserve their
health post-emergency room visit due to financial limitations. Overall, it can be especially
frustrating to the homeless to consistently undergo the cycle of being sick but unable to afford
the treatment which can ultimately lead to negative emotions towards healthcare. These negative
emotions can persist and eventually evolve into unwarranted feelings of discrimination.

The Psychiatric Barriers of the Homeless
In addition to the sociological barriers that the homeless face, there are also a multitude
of psychiatric barriers that can lead to non-legitimate claims of discrimination. This includes
psychiatric issues that stem from the homeless experience itself and the fact that the homeless
have a higher tendency of being mentally ill. These conditions essentially feedback on
themselves which can contribute to higher rates of anxiety. Between 1/3 and 1/4 of the homeless
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population suffers from severe mental illness.16 There are strong correlations between certain
mental illnesses and homelessness; specifically, schizophrenic and bipolar patients have higher
rates of homelessness than those who are chronically depressed.16 Schizophrenia is characterized
by extreme paranoia that leads to information processing deficits.17 Delusions and hallucinations
are also common to this disorder due to the excessive paranoia and evidently create false
experiences within an individual’s mind.18 Further, those who suffer from Schizophrenia can
have a poor understanding of external information if they are not properly medicated. Similarly,
individuals who are bipolar are characterized by manic and depressive states.19 Those in the
depressive state are more likely to have an overall negative mood and feel hopeless; in addition,
they are more likely to worry.19 Bipolar Disorder is also commonly diagnosed along with anxiety
disorders and the combination of the two can lead to excessively delusional thoughts.19
Although Schizophrenia and Bipolar Disorder can be managed with medication,
medication may not be a realistic possibility for the homeless. Within the homeless population, a
cycle of nonadherence and the inability to overcome illness and disease has been found.1 In one
study, over 30% of homeless subjects did not adhere to their prescribed medication; those with
psychiatric diseases were found in the pool of individuals who were especially nonadherent.1
Many times, food and shelter can be a greater priority than medication. When looking at those
who needed to be medicated, the aforementioned reason can explain why about half of the
population is unable to have this necessity.1,4 If the homeless individuals with Schizophrenia and
Bipolar Disorder are not being properly medicated, their psychiatric symptoms will not improve.
Further, they will continue to be delusional, hopeless, and unable to understand the world
properly. When combined with the anxiety that the homeless commonly experience, their
symptoms can escalate. Frankly, their perception is compromised and the individuals who are
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both homeless and mentally ill are not always truly aware of reality.8 When one is not medicated
for their psychological ailments, they are more apt to have skewed views of reality. Thus, they
are more likely to have false claims of discrimination.
When looking at the instances of self-reported discrimination, there is a correlation with
mental illness. When one is mentally ill, they are more apt to experience and observe stigmas
differently. Another element to consider is that the individuals who are homeless and mentally ill
face stigmas and connotations associated with both statuses. Consequently, it is unfortunate that
the emotional effects that come with discrimination and stigmas regarding mental illness can be
worse than those specifically from the disease itself.8 Ultimately, due to a high prevalence of
mental illness and the stresses supplementary to homelessness, the actual perceptions and
understanding of the homeless population could be impeded.
Even without the presence of mental illness, the homeless can still have a compromised
mental health due to their basic human needs not being satisfied.20 According to the selfdetermination theory, when people experience autonomy, relatedness, and competence, they are
more easily able to function optimally, have purposeful growth, and establish an overall better
wellbeing.20 These three basic needs - relatedness, autonomy, and competence - are necessary to
human flourishing; an individual without them is at a greater risk for ailments of the mind and
body.20 When one cannot feel autonomous in their own life, they feel as though they must rely on
others for their own wellbeing. Essentially, this can lead to feelings of being unable to live at
one’s own discretion. Further, there is a sense of negative reliance and loss of control.
Relatedness is necessary since it goes hand in hand with social support.20 Relatedness can create
a sense of community and the understanding that one is not facing life alone. Without
relatedness, one can be more apt to have negative feelings associated with anxiety, loneliness,
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and sadness due to no personal connections with others. Lastly, if one does not feel competent,
they lose their sense of self-efficacy. If one does not feel confident in their abilities to succeed, it
is likely that they will not. Thus, when one does not fulfill these basic needs, they cannot thrive
and are more apt to have compromised mental states.20
Unfortunately, the homeless are in a state of life in which it is difficult to attain these
basic needs. Many times, they do not have much choice regarding how they should go about
their medical decisions, for they have minimal financial flexibility. If the patient feels as though
they are able to change their provider at their discretion, they are more likely to have a better
experience. This makes them feel autonomous and gives them the confidence to make their own
decisions.21 In terms of relatedness, by having the choice in health providers, better patientphysician relationships can be made. Financial limitations hinder one’s sense of competency as
they cannot provide financial support for themselves and others. Thus, those who do not meet
these needs go through similar mental states of those with psychological disorders.20 They can
lack purpose, have increased rates of anxiety and negative feelings, and have an overall
pessimistic view of the world.20 Since the homeless can view the world pessimistically, they are
more apt to believe that they are being mistreated.

The Reports of Discrimination
By evaluating the specific claims of discrimination from the homeless population, the
validity of their accusations can be established. In one study, it was found that about 30% of the
subjects felt that they were discriminated against due to their homelessness and poverty level.8
When one believes that they are being discriminated against, then they are less likely to seek
help, have an increased perception of marginalization, and thus have decreased access to
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healthcare.8 Because of these increased perceptions of marginalization, homeless individuals can
create their own expectations of the non-homeless population. These assumptions are dangerous
because they can enable biases towards those who are not homeless. Unwarranted claims of
discrimination in response to homelessness correlates to social status because when individuals
feel as though they are being treated badly for their social status, they may feel that others think
similarly.8 This can create an internal sense of hostility since believing that others think
negatively of you is detrimental to an individual’s self-confidence. Homeless individuals and
other marginalized populations also tend to be aware of discrimination against themselves in
many settings other than medical facilities which can overall make them more aware of
discriminatory cues in all of their interactions with other individuals.7 If these individuals are
aware of others judging them in a plethora of situations, they may begin to naturally assume that
they will be judged in all environments.
Within the specific setting of the healthcare system, many homeless individuals feel
ignored, rushed, treated disrespectfully, and overall “unwelcome” in medical facilities.7
However, these actions by physicians can be typical and may not actually be directed towards the
homeless patients themselves. When one goes into a medical clinic, it is hoped, and even
assumed, that they will be treated in a specific manner. However, since all humans are different,
some doctors have a less nurturing character than others. In addition, many homeless claim to be
viewed as “freeloaders” however, this thought can be explained by their own anxiety regarding
their personal situation.7
When examining the homeless’ specific claims of discrimination, there were no explicit
examples of anecdotal slurs that others had said to them.7 Instead, what the homeless were
explaining seemed to be internal feelings of discomfort and untrue perceptions of discrimination.
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When interacting with medical professionals, homeless individuals recognized the emotional
difference of being treated with an I-You attitude versus an I-It attitude.7 The I-You attitude is
practiced when one is treated respectfully, equally, and has a say in their healthcare.7 This
experience was not common within the sample of homeless individuals, but it was noted that this
is the preferred way to be treated in healthcare.7 Likewise, the I-It attitude essentially degrades
individuals and epitomizes a hierarchy between the doctor and the patient.7 Further, experiences
with the I-It principle lead many to feel dehumanized and a devalued self-worth. As these are
specific claims of homeless individuals, it is important to note that such experiences can happen
within any population and are not just restricted to the homeless.
When evaluating the views of the medical professionals that specifically interact with
homeless individuals, many logical explanations refer to the difficulty of interacting with this
population. On the basic educational level, general practitioners have little to no training specific
to treating the homeless population.22 If they do not have sufficient experience in caring for the
homeless, their ability to provide effective healthcare is hindered. What seems to be the largest
difficulty when treating the homeless is the uncertainty associated with their adherence to
medication as well as their truthfulness in describing their situation.22 If a doctor is unsure of the
trustworthiness of their patient, they may be more hesitant to prescribe medicinal treatments.
There are significant levels of substance abuse within the homeless population.5 When one is not
truthful regarding their drug history, administering medication becomes dangerous. If a patient is
a drug user and untruthful of the drugs that are currently in their system, then there is no
knowing if the physician will be administering a fatal dose or not.23 When dealing with the
homeless population, specifically drug users, the chance of an accidental overdose is higher.23
That is not to say that all homeless individuals are drug users, but rather that the prevalence of
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drug use in the homeless population is higher and some individuals may feel uncomfortable
discussing their drug use with medical professionals. If they admitted their drug use, which is
technically illegal, the individual could face police involvement.14 Overall, it does not seem as
though physicians are discriminating against the homeless; rather, the physicians themselves face
a range of barriers when treating this marginalized population that impedes their quality of
treatment.

What Has Been Done to Aid the Homeless?
Limited action has been taken to enhance the homeless population’s medical experiences.
There has been the introduction of homeless-tailored medical facilities in some communities,
however, they are limited. These facilities are staffed with nurses, physicians, social workers,
and few specialty care physicians.3 All staff are extremely familiar with working with the
homeless population.21 Likewise, tailored medical facilities are essentially extensions of
hospitals or community health clinics that are specifically available to the homeless population.3
Even though these facilities do not provide emergency services, they give the homeless a safe
and reliable place for acute medical care. By having these resources available, disease and illness
prevalence will hopefully decrease. Since experience levels are highly affected by patient
housing status and whether a facility is tailored to the homeless population, it is critical to
address the right components of the problem.21 When trying to make productive changes to help
the homeless, it is unlikely that they will miraculously become housed. However, a more
beneficial change is making more homeless-tailored facilities available to a greater population.
Tailored medical programs seem to significantly correlate with positive experiences;
verses when in a typical outpatient setting, the homeless were twice as likely to have a negative
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experience.1 However, the act itself of going to a tailored facility as opposed to a non-tailored
facility did not affect the general health outcome of that patient; the only outcome affected was
the patient’s experience.1 By increasing positive experience rates, the general health of the
homeless population may be influenced. This conclusion can be extrapolated because with
higher rates of positive experiences with healthcare, homeless individuals are more likely to
return to get medical help regularly before their ailments get too significant. Likewise, with a
larger number of positive medical experiences, the homeless can eventually have less claims of
discrimination in healthcare due to a potential increase in optimism.
Another option for the homeless population is a “fixed outreach program.” Such is a
health facility in a non-typical location specifically accessible to the homeless. These clinics are
ordinarily within easy access of shelters and have late operating hours to make access easier.3
Such programs are similar to tailored facilities except they are stationed in a variety of locations
such as shelters, schools, community centers.3 These locations are significant to the homeless
population because they are more accessible and possibly less intimidating than a typical medical
clinic. Care and medication are provided at little to no cost.3 One benefit to the low cost of
medication is that it could potentially increase medication-adherence rates. By giving free care
for acute needs, those medical problems are less likely to grow into chronic or severe illnesses.
This ultimately decreases emergency care utilization and gives the homeless population a better
opportunity to improve their health. As these services are affiliated with major hospitals and
public health units, they are well staffed and educationally prepared to interact with the
homeless.3 Even though these facilities have shown great results in providing effective
healthcare to the homeless, they are seldom used in the United States. Increasing their
availability could have a significant impact on the homeless healthcare needs in our country.
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Fixed outreach programs are a great step in improving the health of the homeless since
care can be given quickly and at almost no cost to the patient for their acute medical needs.3
Unfortunately, this opportunity does not seem to be taken advantage of by the homeless as seen
by the low return rates.3 The underlying psychological struggles of the homeless may be the
reason to the low rate of returners to the fixed outreach programs. Additionally, it could also be
possible that the homeless are especially cautious of medical settings due to a lack of trust for
medical professionals and their overwhelming fears.
Similar to fixed outreach programs, there are mobile outreach programs stationed within
vehicles that travel to the homeless.3 Being mobile brings the healthcare to the people instead of
asking the homeless to go out of their way and make sacrifices to get medical care. This program
essentially targets the convenience of healthcare to the homeless. These programs are another
form of non-emergent services given by nurses, physicians, and social workers.3 Overall, these
services are a positive start to aiding the homeless while improving their medical experiences.
However, in order to make greater expansions, they will need to be brought to the federal level
for adequate funding and support.

What Should be Done Next?
There is great evidence supporting the theory that the discrimination the homeless
population experiences within healthcare may be misconceived. However, it is crucial to
remember that their claims of discrimination in other settings are likely legitimate. It is due to the
various barriers that they face daily that the homeless are more apt to believe that they are being
discriminated against. Even though they may not be facing true discrimination within this
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setting, there are still many changes that can be made to benefit the homeless’ experiences with
healthcare.
Generally, the barriers the homeless face should be addressed and improved. There are at
least two initiatives for public health policy to address. Since there is a cycle of nonadherence to
medication with negative physiological and psychological effects, the prices of medication need
to be altered. If medicine becomes more affordable, then the homeless people may be more
willing to buy it, thus adherence rates could possibly increase. Legislation should be put in place
to make medication more affordable and readily available so that it can be a realistic method of
care for the homeless. As a result, the homeless’ physical and psychological ailments can be
better managed. This can help reduce psychological symptoms such as anxiety and delusional
tendencies. Since the psychiatric population is specifically benefited by cheaper medication, then
their perceptions of discrimination could decrease.
Second, the experiences of the homeless in healthcare should be revisited. Since the
homeless population’s experiences were generally more positive in tailored settings and with
medical professionals who were well-practiced in caring for this population, such facilities
should be created nationwide. As another option, hospitals and government agencies can look
into funding outreach programs - both fixed and mobile - that are in locations more available to
the homeless. These facilities can improve the homeless’ likelihood of getting medical help when
needed which will eventually benefit their overall health. Conclusively, these options have
shown promise and if we as a country want to have an impact on this population, then things
need to be done differently.
There is no one solution to this issue and the list of barriers that the homeless experience
should continue to be revisited. It is also possible that even with a solution, there will still be a
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number of individuals who will not be helped. The homeless seem to have an underlying mistrust
of the healthcare system and also the general population. There may never be a true solution to
diminishing their feelings of being discriminated against, but hopefully these occurrences will
eventually be minimal. By having a large number of barriers to overcome, I speculate that the
homeless feel that the rest of the world does not support them. Due to these feelings, any
experiences of hostility from others may lead to an overall negative view on life. When looking
at the marginalized homeless population, it should be remembered that all people on the earth
have the right to be healthy. Unfortunately, some do not have the means to do so. As Medcalf et.
al has previously stated, “perhaps the true measure of greatness in a healthcare system is how it
provides health for its weakest citizens.”5 It should be the goal of the healthcare system to benefit
as many lives possible and by targeting the barriers that the homeless population faces, an even
greater number of lives can be saved.
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